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Committee for the Coordination of Statistical Activities SA/2017/5 

Twenty-ninth session 21 April 2017 

New York, 6 March 2017 

===================================================================== 

 

Report of the 29
th

 Session of the 

Committee for the Coordination of Statistical Activities 

 

I.  Introduction 

 

1. The twenty-ninth session of the Committee for the Coordination of Statistical Activities 

(CCSA) was held in New York on 6 March 2017 on the margin of the 48
th

 session of the United 

Nations Statistical Commission. The session was chaired by the two Co-Chairs of the Committee 

Mr. Pietro Gennari, Chief Statistician and Director, Statistics Division of FAO, and Ms. Martine 

Durand, Chief Statistician and Director, OECD Statistics Directorate. The agenda, the documents 

considered and the list of participants of the present session are attached as Annexes I, II and III, 

respectively. 

 

II.  Work of the CCSA session 

 

A.  Welcome and adoption of the agenda 

 

2. The Committee adopted the provisional agenda (see Annex I). 

 

B.  2030 Sustainable Development Agenda   

 

3. The Committee received an oral update by UNSD on the latest developments regarding 

the global indicator framework for monitoring the SDGs as well as on the draft resolution the 

Commission will consider at its 48
th

 session. This draft resolution, to be adopted by ECOSOC, 

proposes the endorsement of the refined global indicator framework together with the relevant 

metadata documentation and raises the need for International Organizations to build countries’ 

statistical capacity. In addition, the Commission will also consider the Cape Town Global Action 

Plan for Sustainable Development Data, which is presented to the Commission in the background 

document entitled “Update on the work of the High-level Group for Partnership, Coordination 

and Capacity-Building for statistics for the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development”. 

4. The Committee also discussed the document entitled “Principles and practices of global 

data reporting and data sharing for the 2030 Sustainable Development Agenda” 

(UNSYSTEM/2017/2 and SA/2017/2) prepared by FAO and the joint CSS-UN/CCSA task team. 

The document proposes a set of principles and practices to discipline the data flows between 

national statistical systems and international organizations regarding the global SDG indicators. 

This document had already been discussed extensively during the CSS-UN meeting the day 

before. 

Conclusions 

5. The Committee agreed with the conclusion reached by CSS-UN (during its 5 March 

session) that - while still a draft - the document reflects common ground and thus forms a suitable 

basis of the CCSA co-chairs’ (FAO and OECD) and members’ (UIS, UNICEF and ECA) 
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participation in the High Level Forum
1
 on 6 March 2017. The Committee agreed to present an 

improved version of the document to the IAEG-SDG Meeting to be held in Ottawa (Canada) at 

the end of March.  

 

C.  Joint statements for the 48
th

 session of the UN Statistical Commission 

 

6. The Committee decided at its 28
th

 session to prepare joint statements to be delivered on 

behalf of the CCSA at the 48
th

 session of the Statistical Commission and an initial set of 

documents were identified for joint statements (see SA/2016/16 para 23). After the Statistical 

Commission’s documents had been released on the UNSD website in January, the co-chairs 

amended the list of agenda items/documents and identified lead organizations for each as follows: 

- Report of the IAEG-SDG (E/CN.3/2017/2; lead: UNSD) 

- Report of the HLG (E/CN.3/2017/3; lead: FAO) 

- Report of the SG on quality assurance in the global statistical system (E/CN.3/2017/8; 

lead: FAO)  

7. The lead agencies prepared the three drafts for joint CCSA statements contained in 

SA/2017/3 (https://unstats.un.org/unsd/accsub/2017docs-29th/SA-2017-3-JointStatements.pdf).  

 

Conclusions 

 

8. CCSA agreed that the Co-Chairs would deliver all joint statements on behalf of the CCSA 

with the standard introduction for the joint statements. The Co-Chairs were mandated to finalise 

the three joint statements taking into account the comments received during the session and to 

distribute them to the CCSA members in the afternoon of the same day. The final versions of the 

three statements, as delivered by the Co-chairs, are contained in Annex IV. 

 

D.  CCSA terms of reference 

 

9.  The Chair introduced the draft revised terms of reference of the CCSA (SA/2017/4) in 

track changes. The changes suggested are based on the work of the reflection group (see 

SA/2016/9, https://unstats.un.org/unsd/accsub/2016docs-28th/SA-2016-9-TOR.pdf) and the 

relevant discussion held in Paris in September 2016 (https://unstats.un.org/unsd/accsub/2016docs-

28th/SA-2016-16-Report.pdf, para 10-11). 

 

Conclusions 

 

10. The Committee agreed that the suggestions made by the reflection group and the 

discussion held during the last session in fall were well reflected in the draft. The Committee 

agreed to accept final comments from members until 30 June 2017, after which date the co-chairs 

                                                 
1
 See https://unstats.un.org/unsd/statcom/48th-session/side-events/20170306-3A-high-level-forum-on-official-statistics/ and 

http://webtv.un.org/search/-high-level-forum-on-official-statistics-working-together-to-measure-progress-towards-the-sdgs-high-level-forum-on-

the-forthcoming-48th-session-of-the-un-statistical-commission-7-10-march-2017/5350684244001?term=statistical%20commission. 
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will finalize the revised TOR. The final version will be adopted and immediately implemented at 

the fall 2017 session. 

 

E.  CCSA multi-year programme 

 

11. The chair re-introduced SA/2016/10 entitled “Multi-Year Programme of Work of the 

CCSA”, which was already discussed at the 28
th

 session in Paris in fall 2016. A concrete new 

proposal had not been drafted yet. 

 

Conclusions 

 

12. The Co-chairs together with the secretariat will draft a concrete multi-year programme for 

the next 2-3 years based on the survey results and the discussion held in Paris during the 28
th

 

session. “Open data” will be added as a topic to the multi-year programme. This will be presented 

to the Committee at its next session. 

 

F. ISI World Statistical Congress 

 

13.  OECD briefed the Committee on the preparations of the CCSA session at the 61
st
 ISI 

World Statistics Congress to be held 16-21 July 2017 in Marrakech (Morocco). The proposed 

CCSA session on the value of national and international statistics was accepted by the organizers. 

The session will feature presentations from Eurostat, FAO, UNIDO and the World Bank.  

 

Conclusions 

 

14.  The Committee thanked OECD for taking the lead in organizing this special session. 

OECD will be in contact with presenters regarding further preparation (such as uploading abstract 

and documents) over the next months.  

 

G.  Date and venue of the 30
th

 session of the Committee 

 

15. The Co-chairs announced that, the 30th session of the CCSA will be held from 27-28 

September 2017 in Muscat, Oman. The session will be hosted by GCC-Stat. 

 

Conclusions 

 

16.  The Committee thanked GCC-Stat for hosting the 30
th

 session of CCSA. The Co-chairs 

together with the secretariat will make available a draft provisional agenda in due course.  
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H.  Actions to be taken by the Committee 

 

 

Action 

 

 

Lead Agency 

 

 

Participating 

Agencies 

 

 

Deadline 

 

Output 

1. Update the document 

“Principles and practices 

of global data reporting 

and data sharing for the 

2030 Agenda” 

FAO All 28- 31 March 

2017   

 

Updated document 

presented to IAEG Meeting 

in Ottawa 

2. Preparation of the 48th 

session of the UNSC 

Co-Chairs --- 6 March 2017 Finalize and deliver joint 

statements 

3. TOR Co-Chairs All 30 June 2017 

Sept 2017 

Final comments on TOR 

Final draft presented for 

adoption and 

implementation at the 

CCSA fall session 

4. Multi-Year Programme 

 

Co-Chairs Secretariat August 2017 Draft multi-year 

programme presented to 

CCSA fall session 

5. ISI WSC OECD Eurostat, 

FAO, UNIDO, 

World Bank 

16-21 July 2017 Conduct CCSA session at 

the ISI WSC  
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Annex I 

 

Agenda 
 

Monday, 6 March 2017 

 

9 am – 11:45 am 

 

1. Welcome and adoption of agenda  

 

2. 2030 Agenda  

 

- General update (UNSD) 

- High Level Forum/Principles paper (lead: FAO/Task Team)  

 

3. Joint statements for the 48th session of UN Statistical Commission 

- Report of the IAEG-SDG (E/CN.3/2017/2; lead: UNSD) 

- Report of the HLG (E/CN.3/2017/3; lead: FAO) 

- Report of the SG on quality assurance in the global statistical system (E/CN.3/2017/8; 

lead: FAO)  

4. Revision of the TOR (lead: Co-Chairs/Secretariat)  

   

5. Multi-year programme 

 

6. ISI World Statistical Congress (lead: OECD)  

 

7. Dates and venue for the fall 2017 session  
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Annex II 

 

List of documents 

 

 

• SA/2016/16 Report of the 28th session, Paris, 29-30 September 2016 

• SA/2017/1 Provisional agenda for the 29th session 

• SA/2017/2 Principles and practices of global data reporting and data sharing for 

the 2030 Sustainable Development Agenda  

• SA/2017/3 Preparation of the 48th session of the UN Statistical Commission 

• SA/2017/4 Revised TOR in track changes  
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Annex III 

 

 

List of Participants 
(In alphabetical order of the organization)  

   

Bank for International Settlements (BIS) Bruno Tissot Bruno.tissot@bis.org 

Caribbean Community (CARICOM) Philomen Harrison harrison@caricom.org 

European Central Bank (ECB) Werner Bier  werner.bier@ecb.europa.eu 

Food and Agriculture Organization of the United 

Nations (FAO) 

Pietro Gennari 

 

Pietro.Gennari@fao.org 

 

Inter-American Development Bank (IDB) Janine Perfit janinep@iadb.org 

International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) Andrii Gritsevskyi a.gritsevskyi@iaea.org 

International Civil Aviation Organization 

(ICAO)  

Sainarayan Ananthanarayan asainarayan@icao.int 

International Labour Organization (ILO) Rafael Diez de Medina  

Ritash Sarna 

diez@ilo.org 

sarna@ilo.org 

International Monetary Fund (IMF) Louis Marc Ducharme 

Johannes Mueller 

Qi He 

lducharme@imf.org 

jmueller@imf.org 

qhe@imf.org 

Interstate Statistical Committee of the 

Commonwealth of Independent States 

(CISSTAT) 

Vladimir Sokolin 

Andrey Kosarev 

 

sokolin@cisstat.org 

kosarev_ae@inbox.ru 

Organisation for Economic Co-operation and 

Development (OECD)  

Martine Durand 

Paul Schreyer 

Martine.DURAND@oecd.org 
paul.schreyer@oecd.org 

Paris 21 Johannes Jutting 

 

johannes.jutting@oecd.org 

 

Statistical Centre for the GCC  Member 

Countries (GCCSTAT) 

Sabir Al Harbi 

Suha Al-Ruqaishi 

Salharbi@gccstat.org  

salruqaishi@gccstat.org 

Statistical, Economic and Social Research and 

Training Centre for Islamic Countries (SESRIC) 

Musa Kulaklikaya 

Atilla Karaman 

dg@sesric.org 

statistics@sesric.org 

akaraman@sesric.org 

Statistical Office of the European Union 

(EUROSTAT) 

Pieter Everaers 

 

pieter.everaers@ec.europa.eu  

United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF) Claes Johansson cjohansson@unicef.org 

United Nations Conference on Trade and 

Development (UNCTAD) 

Steve MacFeely steve.macfeely@unctad.org 

United Nations Development Programme 

(UNDP) 

Serge Kapto serge.kapto@undp.org 

United Nations Economic Commission for Africa 

(UNECA) 

Oliver Chinganya ochinganya@uneca.org 

United Nations Economic Commission for 

Europe (UNECE) 

Lidia Bratanova 

Tiina Luige 

Anu Peltola 

lidia.bratanova@unece.org 

tiina.luige@unece.org 

anu.peltola@unece.org 

United Nations Economic and Social Commission 

for Asia and the Pacific (UNESCAP) 

Margarita Guerrero guerrero@un.org 

United Nations Economic and Social Commission 

for Western Asia (UNESCWA)  

Juraj Riecan riecan@un.org 

juraj.riecan@usa.net 
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United Nations Educational, Scientific and 

Cultural Organization (UNESCO) 

Alison Kennedy a.kennedy@unesco.org 

United Nations Entity for Gender Equality and 

the Empowerment of Women (UN Women) 

Papa Seck 

 

Papa.seck@unwomen.org 

 

United Nations Environment Programme 

(UNEP) 

Jillian Campbell jillian.campbell@unep.org 

United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees 

(UNHCR) 

Petra Nahmias 

Kimberly Roberson 

nahmias@unhcr.org 

roberson@unhcr.org 

United Nations Industrial Development 

Organization (UNIDO) 

Shyam Upadhyaya s.upadhyaya@unido.org 

 

United Nations Office of the High Commissioner 

for Human Rights (UNOHCHR) 

Nicolas Fasel 

 

nfasel@ohchr.org 

 

United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime 

(UNODC) 

Angela Me 

Enrico Bisogno 

Antoine Vella 

angela.me@unodc.org 

enrico.bisogno@unodc.org 

antoine.vella@unodc.org 

United Nations Population Fund (UNFPA) Tapiwa Jhamba jhamba@unfpa.org 

United Nations Statistics Division (UNSD) Stefan Schweinfest 

Sabine Warschburger 

Matthias Reister 

schweinfest@un.org 

warschburger@un.org 

reister@un.org 

World Bank Haishan Fu hfu1@worldbank.org 

Word Health Organization (WHO) Rifat Hossain hossainr@who.org 

World Trade Organization (WTO) Jurgen Richtering Jurgen.richtering@wto.org 
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Annex IV 

 

CCSA joint statements for the 48
th

 session of the UN Statistical Commission (as delivered) 

 

 

Joint statement on agenda item 3 (a) Data and indicators for the 2030 Agenda for 

Sustainable Development; document E/CN.3/2017/2 Report of the Inter-agency and Expert 

Group on Sustainable Development Goals  

“I am providing a joint statement on behalf of the Committee for the Coordination of Statistical 

Activities (CCSA), which consists of 45 international and supranational organizations promoting 

the inter-agency coordination and cooperation on statistics. 

The Committee:  

 

• WELCOMES the report of the Inter-agency and Expert Group on Sustainable 

Development Goal Indicators and SUPPORTS the revised global indicator framework for 

monitoring the Goals and targets of the 2030 Agenda;  

• REITERATES the commitment by the CCSA members to continue to provide technical 

inputs to the work of IAEG-SDGs and support the methodological refinement of the 

global indicator framework.  

• REAFFIRMS that the CCSA members will use national official statistics for the 

compilation of global indicators to the greatest extent possible; and consult national 

statistical authorities in a transparent manner, when other sources and methodologies are 

used 

• COMMITS to a coordinated approach towards global SDG data collection, monitoring 

and reporting in order to avoid duplication, minimize the response burden on countries 

and ensure consistency of data between sources. To this end, the CCSA is currently 

developing a set of principles and practices for global data reporting;  

• RECALLS that the statistical work of CCSA members follows the ‘Principles Governing 

International Statistical Activities’ that ensure that statistical products meet high standards 

of data quality and integrity; 

• STANDS READY to work closely with the IAEG-SDGs to identify countries’ needs for 

statistical capacity development support for implementation of the approved indicators at 

the country level on the basis of their respective existing mandates and/or expertise.” 
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Joint statement on agenda item 3 (a) Data and indicators for the 2030 Agenda for 

Sustainable Development; document E/CN.3/2017/3 Report of the High-level Group for 

Partnership, Coordination and Capacity Building  

“I am providing a joint statement on behalf of the Committee for the Coordination of Statistical 

Activities (CCSA), which consists of 45 international and supranational organizations promoting 

the inter-agency coordination and cooperation on statistics. 

 

The Committee: 

 

• COMMENDS the HLG for the organization and launch of the first UN World Data Forum  

and stands ready to contribute to the organization of the next Forum; 

• REAFFIRMS its willingness to actively participate in the activities of the HLG, when 

relevant topics are considered, as one of the Issue Partners; 

• SUPPORTS the adoption of the Cape Town Global Action Plan for sustainable 

development data.  

• WELCOMES the recognition by policy leaders and the international community that 

funding the modernization of National Statistical Systems is vital for the full realization of 

the 2030 Agenda; 

• CALLS for a prompt development of implementation plans in the 6 Strategic Areas of the 

Global Action Plan, supported by regional action plans and sectoral plans in key statistical 

domains; 

• REAFFIRMS its commitment to actively contribute to the implementation of the key 

actions at global, regional and sectoral level.”  
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Joint statement on agenda item 3 (e) Quality assurance in the global statistical system; 

document E/CN.3/2017/8 Report of the Secretary-General on quality assurance in the global 

statistical system  

 

“I am providing a joint statement on behalf of the Committee for the Coordination of Statistical 

Activities (CCSA), which consists of 45 international and supranational organizations promoting 

the inter-agency coordination and cooperation on statistics. 

 

The Members of the Committee: 

 

• WELCOME the proposed work programme of the Expert Group on National Quality 

Assurance Frameworks for the next two years and its updated terms of reference;  

• ARE COMMITTED to producing high quality international statistics and to ensuring their 

access to all interested users, in compliance with: 

o the Principles Governing International Statistical Activities developed by the 

CCSA; 

o the United Nations Statistics Quality Assurance Framework (UNSQAF) developed 

and agreed by the Chief Statisticians of the UN System, provided as background 

document to this session of the Commission; and  

o the specific quality assurance frameworks that guide their own work in the 

compilation of international statistics; 

• ARE ALSO COMMITTED to actively support Member States to generate and 

disseminate data and statistics in the different domains according to international 

standards;  

• REAFFIRM their readiness to work closely with the Expert Group to develop quality 

assurance guidelines in support of global data reporting for the SDG indicators.” 

 


